Ship-based rotorcraft are often required to operate in turbulent, unsteady flow fields. The interaction of the rotor and rotor wake with the turbulent airwake can cause uncommanded aircraft motion and high pilot workload. This paper presents a simulation-based handling qualities assessment of a robust adaptive gust compensating control law for rotorcraft. The control law is designed to improve command tracking and disturbance rejection when operating in an airwake. Details of the simulation implementation and experimental setup are presented. Piloted simulation-based evaluations are performed by three active duty pilots. Handling quality ratings and pilot activity were analyzed. Results indicate the controller's ability to significantly reduce pilot input activity and improve handling qualities ratings by two points on average.
BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
The U.S. Navy has strong interest to enhance the capabilities and operational envelopes of aviation capable ships. This requires the aircraft to safely operate within the proximity of the ship under adverse environmental conditions. Pilot workload issues can often be the limiting factor when defining allowable sea states and wind-overdeck (WOD) conditions for a particular rotorcraft and ship combination. Dynamic Interface (DI) testing is currently used to establish a flight envelope, or Ship-Helicopter Operational Limits (SHOLs). The SHOLs identify safe to fly wind conditions based on ship relative wind magnitude and heading. The need to compensate for gust disturbances due to both atmospheric turbulence and the turbulent air flow over the ship superstructure is often a major contributor to pilot workload in this flight regime resulting in more restrictive SHOLs.
For these reasons, there is a need to develop new rotorcraft control strategies that can take into account ship airwake effects and ship motions to maintain proper and safe control of the vehicle during shipboard operations. A variety of control approaches have been proposed to improve rotorcraft performance and handling qualities during shipboard operations. This includes stability augmentation systems that enhance gust rejection properties of the aircraft in the shipboard environment [1] [2] [3] ; pilot assisted landing systems [4] , and fully autonomous ship landing systems [5, 6] . In reference 5, it was noted that autonomous landing control laws needed to be tuned to account for airwake effects using both feedback gain adjustment and feedforward control laws. Unmanned rotorcraft, currently under development by the U.S. Navy, have performed autonomous shipboard operations [7] . Although several autonomous systems have been tested in flight for relatively benign WOD conditions, such systems might not be as effective in certain severe WOD conditions. Thus, designing an autonomous flight controller in itself is not sufficient. Control designers should also account for the disturbances specific to the dynamic interface.
RELATED WORK
There has been extensive effort over the years in developing accurate models of the airwake turbulence experienced by helicopters during shipboard operations (launch, land, station keeping). There is mainly interest in simulation tools that can be executed in real-time, to allow pilot training and piloted evaluation of new ships, aircraft, procedures, cueing systems, and advanced flight control systems. Due to limitations in computational and algorithmic resources, many researchers have neglected inherent coupling effects between the rotor and ship airwake. Ship airwakes are solved off-line using computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and then re-played in the flight dynamics simulation, as described in references 8 and 9. Other researches have used stochastic models of ship airwake turbulence [10] [11] [12] where unsteady airwake effects are modeled as a random process -essentially white noise passed through a shaping filter. These models can be derived directly from flight test [10] and thus, include all physical coupling effects in the unsteady part of the airwake. However, it may be cost prohibitive to derive accurate spectral filters for all possible ship-airwake-vehicle combinations.
Advanced control systems designed specifically for the shipboard environment are likely to be engineered using advanced simulation models as discussed above. The simulation models can be utilized for initial testing and for the control law synthesis process as described in references 1-3. However, simulation and modeling of the dynamic interface is undoubtedly a daunting problem. This ship airwake is a complex unsteady flowfield heavily influenced by the moving ship superstructure, ambient winds, and natural boundary layer over the surface of the sea, and the rotor wake. It is difficult to model all of the physics. Adaptive on-line learning algorithms that identify the key characteristics of the airwake in flight might circumvent these issues. Modeling and simulation will always be needed for testing and initial design, but a flight control system that required less a priori knowledge of the shipboard environment, and instead learned the environment online would have better performance and might be less expensive to implement.
The paper builds on an adaptive control approach developed in references 13 to 15. The adaptive control law identifies the frequency domain characteristics of the external disturbances on the aircraft in flight. It then synthesizes a special disturbance rejection compensatorthe airwake compensator (AWC). The AWC exists as a subsystem within some baseline control architecture, and is optimized to minimize the state tracking error due to disturbances of known or estimated spectral characteristics. This approach was demonstrated in references 2-5, for a fixed compensator designed using gust disturbance properties identified off-line. In this study, the gust properties are identified on-line [13] [14] , and the gust compensator is periodically re-designed in flight [15] . No a priori knowledge of the airwake turbulence is required.
Previous studies focused primarily on an UAV application of the control law, using a generic simulation model of a small tiltrotor UAV [13] . The control law was also demonstrated using a fully autonomous control law on a UH-60 simulation. The main contribution of the current study is to perform a detailed handling qualities evaluation in simulation, to assess the effect of the control law on a manned aircraft performing shipboard approaches. A simulator study was performed using three active-duty pilots with extensive experience with ship-based rotorcraft. The pilots provided ratings for standard MTEs with the baseline control law in order to establish baseline handling qualities (within the constraints of the limited cueing environment of the simulator). They then performed a maritime MTE to evaluate handling qualities in various types of airwake conditions both with and without the adaptive airwake compensation. The evaluations showed an improvement of approximately one to two HQRs (on the Cooper-Harper scale) when using the adaptive AWC and a significant reduction in pilot workload. Pilot workload can be difficult to quantify and in this study pilot stick activity (a measurable quantity) and pilot comments are used to determine relative workload with the AWC active and dormant. Based on pilot comments, further improvements in HQRs can be expected with improved visual cueing in the simulator.
The remainder of the paper reviews the control system design, provides an overview of the simulation environment and handling qualities test courses. Subsequently, the results of the handling qualities evaluations are discussed and the paper is concluded.
CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN
The control architecture consists of a baseline, or existing, control system and an additive component termed the adaptive airwake compensator (AWC). The baseline controller can use any existing control law, as long as it has internal variables representing tracking errors in each axis. In this study, the baseline control law is a model-following design using nonlinear inversion, described in references 13-15. The controller achieves an Attitude Command / Attitude Hold (ACAH) response in the pitch and roll axes, vertical speed command / altitude hold in the vertical axis, and rate command / heading hold in the yaw axis. Figure 1 shows a high level diagram of the control law. The baseline system is designed to follow a reference model which adheres to ADS-33 Handling Quality standards. The purpose of the AWC is to improve performance and disturbance rejection capabilities of the controller during turbulent conditions such as maritime operation.
The adaptive AWC achieves improved performance and disturbance rejection capabilities by first estimating the shape and power of the disturbances and then designing an optimized control signal to counter the disturbance. This approach inherently infers the desired response and augments the baseline control signal to better reduce tracking error. A feedforward compensator (trim compensator) and adaptation of the inversion model were also investigated in this project, but are not presented in this paper. Only the adaptation of the airwake compensator is presented in the results of this paper. Readers are referred to references 13-15 for more detailed description of the control law.
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
The rotorcraft flight dynamics model used in this study is based on the U.S. Army/NASA Ames GENHEL model of the UH-60A Black Hawk [16] . This is a well-established FORTRAN-based simulation code made available to Penn State by NASA Ames Rotorcraft Division. Numerous changes and upgrades have been made to the code resulting in a version called GENHEL-PSU. Some of the upgrades include: the capability to generate high order linearized models and the capability to include user defined control laws for roll, pitch, yaw, and rotor RPM control in place of the existing UH-60A stability augmentation systems (SAS) and the engine electric control unit (ECU), and addition of a graphical user interface. Modified control laws are designed in SIMULINK® and transitioned directly to the simulation software using Real-Time Workshop®, providing an efficient "pictures-to-code" development environment. The basic mathematical model of the aircraft aerodynamics and flight dynamics is largely unchanged. A notable exception is the addition of the shipboard interface modules, which accounts for the aircraft interaction with the ship airwake as well as ground contact with the ship deck.
The MFC control law design uses a 29 th order linearized model extracted from the GENHEL-PSU simulation using a perturbation method. The state vector includes 9 rigid body fuselage states (3 velocities, 3 angular rates, 3 Euler angles), 12 rotor states (flapping and lagging dynamics in multiblade coordinates), 3 inflow states (Pitt-Peters model), and 5 engine states (rotor speed and turbine engine states). The input vector consists of the lateral, longitudinal, collective, and yaw inputs to the control mixer, and the RPM governor input. In this study, the RPM was allowed to vary in the non-linear simulations and was regulated by the existing UH-60A RPM controller, but the linear control design assumes constant rotor RPM, and is based on a 24-state linear model.
The airwake model uses a time-accurate CFD database for the LHA ship developed by Long et. al [8] . The original airwake solutions were calculated for 30 knots, 0 degree (30 / 0) and a 30 / 30 relative wind. Airwake time histories were stored over a rectangular grid on the aft portion of the ship for a total time history of 60 seconds. To simulate different wind magnitudes, the magnitudes and time stamp of the airwake data are scaled, so that higher relative winds result in larger magnitude and higher frequency disturbances. The airwake model can allow for time varying magnitude of the wind, but wind direction must remain constant during a simulation run. In this study the ship is immobile (due to limitations in the visual system) and the wind over deck was generated purely by ambient wind. The airwake model table look-up routines run within a separate process (called AirwakeStorage) from the rest of the GENHEL model, allowing for efficient operation and loading of the airwake database.
SIMULATOR HARDWARE
The Penn State Rotorcraft Simulator uses a XV-15 simulator cab originally developed at Bell Helicopter Textron Inc. and donated to Penn State. The cab features electromechanical control loaders and a realistic cockpit with rotorcraft cyclic, collective and pedal controls. Pilots can engage and disengage portions the adaptive systems within the control law using cockpit switches, and this information is then displayed to them on the displays. For blind piloted evaluations these switches and display lights are disabled and the control mode is hardcoded.
The simulator has a 3 channel projection system, using SXGA+ native resolution projected onto an 11 ft high, 15 ft diameter screen over a 170 deg field of view. MTE test courses and LHA ship were added to the visual database for the piloted simulation studies. The limitation in the field of view had some negative impact on the handling qualities. Specifically, lack of a chin window and view to the lower right made shipboard approaches more difficult. Also the projection system comes just short of providing a view at exactly 90°, which can be useful for judging longitudinal position in hovering tasks. Despite this the visual system was adequate for providing relative measures of handling qualities. The visual database is based on OpenSceneGraph and was developed by Advanced Rotorcraft Technologies, Inc. The simulator is shown in Figure 2 .
The cockpit displays, shown in Figure 3 , included a standard primary flight display with attitude, compass heading, airspeed, altitude, and rate of climb indicators. In addition, a digital display of radar altitude and ground speed were displayed. A secondary display was used to show the pilot control positions, turn-slip indicator, torque, and rotor RPM. The secondary display was also modified to provide additional information on task performance for the Mission Task Elements (MTEs) used in the piloted simulation study.
Handling qualities tests are notoriously difficult to run in a non-motion simulator environment with limited cues. To combat this, additional cues were provided in the cockpit displays. The added HQ displays were generated using LabVIEW software. An overhead view of the relative distance of the helicopter from a desired set point is presented, along with a bar showing altitude error. Error limits for the desired, adequate, and unacceptable range are also shown as green, yellow, and red. The displays gave pilots a better feel for task performance and helped offset the limited cueing environment. Figure   hipboard 
ourse on testing
Testing spanned a two day period. The objective of the first day was to familiarize the pilots with the simulator and baseline MFC controller and provide HQ ratings for a group of Mission Task Elements (MTEs) designed to assist in the familiarization process. Visual cue ratings (VCRs) were also provided to evaluate the visualization database and determine the Usable Cue Environment (UCE). Pilot induced oscillations (PIO) ratings were also recorded. The visual cue ratings indicated a "high" 2 UCE, meaning the UCE was close to the level 3 boundary.
FAMILIARIZATION MTES
The pilots performed three standard MTEs to assists in the familiarization process: Precision Hover, Vertical Maneuver, and Lateral Reposition as described in ADS-33 [18] . After the pilots felt they had gained sufficient familiarization with the simulation environment and baseline controller the MTEs were rated in calm wind conditions. The ratings indicate a nominal level of familiarity and proficiency with the controller and aircraft. This was necessary because the pilots may not be experienced or trained with the particular aircraft or controller. The ratings can also be used to normalize the ratings collected for shipboard operation.
Handling quality ratings (HQR) for the familiarization MTEs are summarized in Figure 8 . Due to time limitations Pilot B did not rate the familiarizations MTEs, only performed practice runs. Poor visual cueing was a major contributor to the HQRs overall; notabley, lack of a chin bubble window and side view less than 90°. In the vertical maneuver, position cues were significantly degraded at the higher altitude position as the helicopter moved away from the ground cues. At one point in the testing a pilot suggested that the level of visual cueing warranted classifying testing in a degraded visual environment. However, performing these MTEs served the purpose of familiarizing the pilots with the simulation environment and baseline controller. The primary metric of the piloted simulations is to look at the improvement possible with the AWC controller when operating in a maritime environment. Visual cue ratings indicated a baseline UCE of 2, and the basline HQR's indicated handling qualities level 2. Similarly, VCRs for the maritime environment lead to a high level 2 UCE.
MARITIME MTE
A maritime MTE was used to evaluate the controllers based on the maneuver described in reference [3] . The maneuver differed slightly in this study in that the pilots performed a 45° oblique approach to an aft landing spot on the port side of an LHA (as opposed to a direct approach to the back of a frigate). The maneuver begins with a standard oblique approach and ends with a precision hover over the landing spot on the ship deck for 30 seconds. Pilots were assigned the following task:
1. Begin the maneuver at 95ft hover approximately 400-500 feet from the landing spot.
2. Move towards the ship with a closure rate of 6-10 knots and perform a smooth flare as the aircraft crosses over the edge of the deck. 3. Yaw the aircraft 45° to the left to align with the ship. 4. A stable hover should be initiated within 10 seconds of the flare. 5. A stable hover should be maintained for 30 seconds at a gear height of 11 feet. 6. Once a stable hover is attained the performance metrics of the Hover MTE apply.
Figure 8 -HQRs for Familiarization MTEs
The performance requirements follow the structure of the Precision Hover MTE with enlarged tolerances as summarized in Table 1 . Slightly relaxed tolerances were required to achieve reasonable performance with the limited cues and the high disturbance environment. • Maintain a stabilized hover for X seconds 30 30
• Maintain longitudinal and lateral position within ±X feet of a ground reference point 5 10
• Maintain altitude within ±X feet 5 10
• Maintain altitude within ±X degrees 5 10
• There shall be no objectionable oscillations during the transition to hover or the stabilized hover check check A number of configurations and WOD conditions were evaluated, as summarized in Table 2 . In all cases the airwake turbulence was modeled using the off-line calculated CFD database. Four different WOD conditions were evaluated: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Representative results for the Martime MTE evaluations are shown in Figures 9 -23 and discussed in the following sections. Results include HQRs as well as plots of pilot control activity in the frequency and time domain. Position error plots are shown to illustrate task performance. Pilot comments were also recorded and these are summarized for certain cases. Overall results of the evaluations showed:
1. The adaptive AWC did not appear to significantly change the handling qualites when operating in calm air. Pilots noted some qualitative differences (both negative and positive depending on the pilot) and there were some small variations in HQR, but overall the HQRs were not significantly affected. 2. In the 40 knot headwind (which results in moderate turbulence) the pilots noted significant improvement of almost 2 HQR points, with the handling qualities going from borderline level 3, to solid level 2, close to the level 1 boundary. Pilot comments indicated the aircraft seemed to be less affected by the wind turbulence and the aircraft response was more predictable. Analysis of pilot control activity showed significant reduction with AWC active. 3. In the more severe 30 / 30 WOD condition a significant improvement in handling qualities was also shown, going from solid level 3 to level 2. Improvements were more significant in the "non-blind" evaluations where pilots were aware of the AWC, but improvement was shown in both cases. 4. During blind evaluations the pilots usually were able to correctly judge whether the AWC was engaged or not based on the perceived turbulence and stability. There were some notable exceptions and these cases were generally associated with poorer ratings. 5. Evaluations were performed in a varying wind case, where the wind speed increased steadily from 0 knots to 40 knots. These cases were all performed "blind" (the pilot was not told about the AWC configuration).
The results showed more than a full HQR point improvement.
CALM WIND CONDITION
The first WOD condition evaluated was a calm 10 knot head wind, relative to the ship's frame. The purpose of this condition was to prime the pilots for testing in more severe conditions, provide VCR ratings, and verify the AWC controller does not degrade performance or create any unnatural responses in a calm wind condition. Figure 9 summarizes the results for the three test pilots. As evidenced by the figure, the composite HQR shows the AWC did not have a considerable affect on performance or handling qualities. This was expected since the disturbance level was small for this case.
A comparison showing longitudinal axis control activity for Pilot B for cases A1 and A3 is shown in Figure 10 . The top plot shows a time history of the pilot's inputs for the baseline control configuration (blue line), and AWC active (red line). The bottom plot displays the same information as the top, but in the frequency domain. Control activity is nearly identical in both cases. Similar station keeping performance was achieved for both cases as shown in Figure 11 which illustrates the North and East position errors as the rotorcraft entered the stabilized hover portion of the MTE. The green circles indicate the beginning of the time history and the black circles indicate the end point. The green square encloses the desired performance and the black square adequate performance. 
HEAD WIND CONDITION
The next WOD condition evaluated was for a 40 / 0 case corresponding to cases B1 (AWC disabled) and B3 (AWC active). The AWC controller is initialized without prior knowledge of the environment and is tasked with estimating the disturbances and optimizing a compensator online. The HQR results are summarized in Figure 12 . This WOD condition begins to highlight the benefits of the adaptive AWC controller. Pilot A's rating had a 2.5 point improvement with AWC active, Pilot B a 1.67 point improvement, and Pilot C a 2.0 point improvement. The average HQR improvement is 1.83 for this case. The pilot ratings varied between pilots due to various reasons including piloting style, experience, rating philosophy. However, it is clear the relative ratings comparing AWC On and Off were quite consistent for all three pilots.
Pilot comments for cases B1 and B3 confirm the improvements in HQ ratings. One comment indicates there is a large right cyclic input required during the yaw maneuver to align the vehicle with the ship's heading once the vehicle reaches the landing spot. This occurs because the trim condition and wind direction cause a negative bank angle at trim which is not needed once the vehicle's heading is aligned with the wind. Although this is not classified as a disturbance, the AWC controller help mitigate this unexpected motion. Figure 13 and Figure 14 illustrate the reduction in pilot workload for the longitudinal and collective channels. It is particularly interesting to note the reduction in pilot activity in the 2-4 rad/sec range as this is the frequency range where our analysis shows a resonance from the turbulent winds. This appears to be around the Strouhal frequency for the vortices shedding off of the island. This is evidence that the AWC indeed optimizes itself to reject disturbances in the correct frequency range. 
